hand assembled in

RED HANDED
RUBBER STAMPS

San Francisco, CA.

“get caught

red handed!”

new and notable, winter 2015

RHR58:
dotted pointer
$8.00

RHR54: nixie
$13.00

RHR55:
mail this
$9.00

RHR57:
normal pointer
$6.00
RHR59:
secret santa $10.00

RHR56: striped
pointer
$7.00
RHR60:
post early
$9.00

RHR61:
yorick
$13.00

-- all images are actual print size of rubber stamps.
-- prices are subject to change as
needed; this line sheet/price list is valid through
June 30th, 2016.

hand assembled in

RED HANDED
RUBBER STAMPS

San Francisco, CA.

“get caught
3000 ROOMS

red handed!”

ALL INSIDE

your home away from home!
10 minute swim from San Francisco

RHR46: hotel alcatraz
$10.00

RHR47: jewel city ticket
$8.00

RHR48:
blemmy’s
buddy
$8.50

READ

more

book s.
RHR50:
read more books
$12.50

RHR49:
oh my aching head
$9.00

RHR51:
how may i help?
$13.00
RHR52:
ancient
archivist
$7.00

-- all images are actual print size of rubber stamps.

RHR53:
lean on me $11.00

-- prices are subject to change as
needed; this line sheet/price list is valid through
June 30th, 2016.

RED HANDED
RUBBER STAMPS

hand assembled in

San Francisco, CA.

“get caught

RHR02: to postmaster
$9.00

RHR01: airmail $11.00

RHR04:
specialdelivery
$8.00

red handed!”

RHR03:
addressed envelope
$10.00

RHR05: bookpost
$6.00
RHR06: unable to call
$10.00

RHR08:
small size arrow
$8.00

MAIL via

Rail

RHR09: man writing letters
$12.00

AT T E N T I O N :

Philatelic mail enclosed.

PLEASE DO NOT BEND.
RHR10:
attention philatelic mail
$8.00

RHR07: espresso
$8.00

RHR12: mail via rail
$11.00

-- all images are actual print size of rubber stamps.
-- prices are subject to change as
needed; this line sheet/price list is valid through
June 30th, 2016.

RED HANDED
RUBBER STAMPS

“get caught

RHR13:
“from” label $11.00

hand assembled in

San Francisco, CA.

red handed!”

RHR16:
1941 airmail
$11.00

(that’s for bottles & cans.)

RHR15:
do not crush
$7.50

RHR17:
by airmail
$7.00

RHR14:
“to” label $12.50

MAIL ART
every day

GENUINE MAIL ART

RHR19:
mail art every day
$7.50

send.

receive.

.

GENUINE MAIL ART

MAIL SOME ART

RHR22:
sheaf of letters
$12.50

RHR18:
genuine mail art
$8.50

MAIL SOME ART
RHR20:
do it now
$8.50

-- all images are actual print size of rubber stamps.
-- prices are subject to change as
needed; this line sheet/price list is valid through
June 30th, 2016.

hand assembled in

RED HANDED
RUBBER STAMPS

San Francisco, CA.

“get caught

red handed!”
Stationery:

it’s spelled with an “e.”

RHR30: with an “e” $12.50
RHR44:
will return at
$10.50

RHR40: gent
with letter $10.50

write
more

V

le tt er s

mail.
RHR42: indication
$9.00

!

RHR45: playland
$10.00

RHR41: write more letters
$12.00

RHR43: i love mail
$8.00

?

RHR11: fragile?fragile!
$9.00
RHR23:
running mailman
$11.50

RHR32: sf ferry ticket
$9.00

RHR21:
rubber stamp ad
$8.00

-- all images are actual print size of rubber stamps.
-- prices are subject to change as
needed; this line sheet/price list is valid through
June 30th, 2016.

RHR29: blemmy
$7.00

hand assembled in

RED HANDED
RUBBER STAMPS

San Francisco, CA.

“get caught

red handed!”

halloween & holiday offerings

RHR36: santa greetings
$11.00

check all applicable boxes:
nice
naughty

RHR33: check all boxes
$11.00

RHR24: black cat
$12.00

I’ve got a
thing or two
to whisper in
Santa’s ear...
RHR37: whisper
$9.00

RHR35:
days ‘til xmas
$9.00

most joyous

RHR34:
merry xmas
to all
$8.00

dear santa:
i’ve got cookies.
RHR39: cookies
$8.00

RHR28: monster mailman
$12.50

RHR38: compliments
$9.00

FRIGHTEN YOUR FRIENDS! LIFE-LIKE FEATURES!

RHR25: evil eye
$8.00

witch

pirate

(very fierce)

clown

eye of
newt:

RHR31: mr. forbes
$9.00

t a st y !

RHR27: eye of newt $8.50

-- all images are actual print size of rubber stamps.

devil

ghost

glamour girl

RHR26: rubber masks $12.50

-- prices are subject to change as
needed; this line sheet/price list is valid through
June 30th, 2016.

